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WRITE TODAY
If you wish to secure one of the

following used PIANOS

Emerson rd 0 62
iinabe anA 68
Stelnway Hx 75
Chfckerlnft KaSs1 135
Bradferd cupo2htrrru 158

and over SO more from 85 to
190 Every one is guaranteed

as represented or money refunded
Write at once for complete list
prices terms etc

We ship Pianos everywhere

Schmoiler Mueller
Piano Co

1311 13 Farnam Sts OriAHA

Important Notice
All persons nro lioroby notified and warned

that TRESPASS in any form on tlio following
described lands in Red Willow county will be
prosecuted to the full extent of the law
WJ4NW 9 WJSSWtf Somers land
EttNEJi 9 EtfSEtf -I Oliphant land
EJ4NWH Cregar laud

D S Farniinm owner Kowton Centro Mass
W S Moblan Attorney McCook

FAY HOSTETTER

TEACHER ON PIANO
McCook Nebraska

Studio upstairs in new Kishel building
south of Post Office

JOHN E KELLEY

ATTORNEY AT LAW and
BONDED ABSTRACTED

McCook Nebraska

CSAgent of Lincoln Land Co and of McCook
Wator Works Offico in Poatollico building

Write
JAKE BETZ

McCook Neb for terms on

Auctioneering
He will do your work right

H P SUTTON

r

McCOOR

BSXB

s
JEWELER

MUSICAL GOODS

NEBRASKA

- ft T jrTp ZfK3pWgr

A Tree of SftanyJPower
The aRh tree is rich wJHi superstition

The old charlatans of the middle ages
used it in their love potions and the
damsels of ancient times believed that
it would enable them to make their
sweethearts true and help them to dis-
cover

¬

their future husbands The In ¬

habitants of Iceland still look with
dread upon the use of mountain ash as
fuel Their belief that it will make
enemies of all who gather round a
hearthstone on which it burns is deep
seated and was once almost universal
In Europe

Superstitious seekers after good luck
may still be found Invoking the spirit
of the even leaved ash after the man ¬

ner of the ancient treo worshipers
with the verses

Even ash I do pluck theo
Hoping thus to meet good luck
If no luck I get from theo
I shall wish theo on a tree

The lhllosoplicrB Sport
A balloon trip gives ono a sense of

utter and complete stillness and also
a beautifully serene feeling of aloof-
ness

¬

from men and tiresome matters
a contempt for the punlness of earth
and an unbounded sense of sociability
and camaraderie with those with
whom one Is basketed aloft In those
few square feet of wicker It is a
philosophers joy ballooning the sport
of the scientific and the idea that it
provides a new thrill or curdles the
blood of jaded and sinful butterflies
may be good enough for the halfpenny
press but not for tho wiseacres of the
Aero club Bystander

Lncky Honseslioes
There is a right way and a wrong In

the picking up of a horseshoe I was
walking with a country bred boy along
a Somerset lane and saw one lying in
the crumbling summer rut There is
a horseshoe said I The lad sprang
forward but stopped suddenly before
his fingers touched the iron But I
wont pick it up said he or I shall
spoil your luck It may perhaps have
been only a point of etiquette but he
assured me that a horseshoe of my
finding could bring luck neither to him
nor to me if be touched i before me
London Standard

Wlilen Wu I
The governor was puzaled Look

here he said turning to his private
secretary Can you tell me whether
this note comes from my tailor or my
legal adviser Theyre both named
Brown

The note was as follows
I havo begun your suit Ready to be

tried on Thursday Comdin BROWN

Toledo Blade

Depends on the Man
What good Is experience wailed

the man who was looking for a job
You cant cash it

Some people can paid his friend
I bought some experience once that

cost me 3000 Detroit Free Press

THE TRIBUNE has in stock the best
typewriter paper made STRATHMORE

Coursing Meet
Arapahoe Nebraska

October 16171819 1906

4000 in Purses
A National Event

Excursion Trains Reduced
Everybody Will Be There

For Full Particulars Address

J C DEN Secretary Arapahoe Neb lws2ts

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

snS

THE TRIBUNE has made arrangements with the follow-
ing

¬

newspapers whereby we are enabled to give two news-
papers

¬

for about the price of one These figures hold good
only to those who are new subscribers or have paid one year
in advance

PUBLICATIONS PRICE

Kansas City Star 25
Toledo Blade 100
Lincoln Weekly Journal 100
New Idea Womans Magazine 50
The Review of Reviews 3 00 J

Womans Home Companion 100 J 500
Success Magazine 100
Cosmopolitan Magazine 100
Cosmopolitan Magazine and The WorldToday 250
Cosmopolitan Magazine and Womans Home

Companion 200
Cosmopolitan and Harpers Bazaar 200
Cosmopolitan and Review of Reviews 400
Cosmopolitan Review of Reviews and

Womans Home Companion 5 00

WITH
TRIBUNE

120
I25
I25
I30

400

i 75

250

250
250
300

3 75

A TURKISH LEGEND

Why the Much Marrlod Man Got to
the MoNiiae Flrat

Some years ago when General Tew
fik Hussein was the Turkish minister
at Washington he objected to the cu ¬

rious questions the newspaper inter ¬

viewers asked him about the harem
One interviewer however told tho
representative of the sublime porte a
funny story about Brigham Young and
his many wives and it Induced tho
minister to reciprocate

There is a Turkish legend he said
to the effect that If a man prays sev ¬

en consecutive mornings alone In the
mosque for good luck it will come
Near St Sophia mosque Constantino-
ple a poor man lived who tried to car-
ry

¬

out the Injunction but when ho
kneeled to his chagrin he always saw
another man who had arrived first
The fourth morning he could restrain
himself no longer and cried out What
Is the secret of your getting to the
mosque first I get up early and lose
no time The other man asked How
many wives have you When he an¬

swered One the fortunate man said
Tou can never get to the mosque ear-
lier

¬

than I for I have four wives
When I wake up one brings me my
clothes another gets my shoes a third
prepares my bath and the fourth
cooks breakfast The result is I lose
no time Now my friend go at once
and marry three other wives and you
will know the secret of my arriving
first at the mosque

The poor Turk followed the advice
and very soon he knew why the man
with four wives got to the mosque
first he stayed there in preference to
staying at home Leslies Weekly

LONDON PUNCH

One Occasion When the Proprietor
Wanted It Stopped

The Introduction of Sir Francis
Burnand to the staff of Punch led to
an unusual incident The Bookbuyer
tells the story Mr Burnand had giv-
en

¬

up his profession of law and was
devoting himself to writing It oc-

curred
¬

to him that a burlesque on the
sensational novel of the day and print ¬

ed after the manner of the Loudon
Journal might make a popular hit He
proposed his plan to the editor of
Punch who at once accepted the idea

The first installment came out illus-

trated
¬

by Gilbert Du ilaurier and
Keene and reproduced in Journal fash ¬

ion It took at once and became the
talk of the town

The day of the first issue the senior
proprietor of Punch was ill in bed
The number reached him with the
Journal burlesque folded on the out-

side
¬

At first he thought a Journal
had been sent him by mistake but
when he discovered that the page
formed a portion of Punch he did not
stop to read it but sprang out of bed
at once dressed and hurried to the
office

Stop Punch he cried bursting into
the room Stop Punch Youve got
a page of the Journal in the form

It took considerable explanation to
satisfy him that some dreadful mis-

take
¬

had not been made
This was Mr Burnands first appear-

ance
¬

on the Punch staff The next
night Thackeray took him to the week ¬

ly dinner and introduced him
Gentlemen the new boy

Killing Time
To read for either instruction or

amusement is commendable but it is
not so for the sake of killing time Late
in life after his fortune had been
made a successful merchant Mr S
took a young man into partnership
Entering the office on a dull day in the
dull season the millionaire found his
partner yawning over a book Whats
that youre doing Mr S asked
Theres nothing else to do so Im

reading was the answer Nothing
else to do Reading the great mer-
chant

¬

repeated in a tone that ex-

pressed
¬

wonder amusement and scorn
When youve nothing else to do dont

read Thinfe

Imaginary Disease
The British Medical Journal says

that only an imaginary remedy will
cure an imaginary disease which is
true to the old maxim Siinilia siniili
bus curantur It continues This
may be condemned by the righteous as
quackery and quackery of a kind it
undoubtedly is But if the real end of
medicine is to cure can she when le-

gitimate
¬

means fail afford to despise
anything that relieves suffering even
though the suffering be imaginary

Forgiveness
I can forgive but I cannot forget

is only one way of saying I frill not
forgive A forgiveness ought to be
like a canceled note torn in two and
burned up so that It can never be
shown against a man There is an
ugly kind of forgiveness in the world

a kind of hedgehog forgiveness shot
out like quills

Learning by - erience
Nell He always t that no two

people on earth think alike Lill
Well Nell He has changed his mind
since looking over the presents his
wedding called forth Womans Home
Companion

Bis Bad Break
Why have you and Harry ceased to

be friends
He wanted to begin economizing the

minute we became engaged Chicago
Record Herald

Tne Only Safe Way
Lawson You say your wife never

disobeys you
Dawson No I never give her any

orders Somerville Journal

How much the world needs kindness
how easily It Is done Drummond

LITTLE OTA BENGA

The African Vytsiny In New York and
the Controversy Over Him

Ota Benga the African pygmy
brought to tills country recently by Dr
Samuel P Verner has been the subject
of a curious controversy It was Dr
Verner who was In charge of the party
of pygmies which was a feature of the
worlds fair at St Louis He returned
these pygmies safely to their home In
Africa and little Ota another member

Mr M

mmmm llessss
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OTA BENGA AND A CHIMPANZEE

of the lilliputian community wished to
come to America so the ethnologist
brought him along He Is twenty three
years old but about the size of the
average American boy of twelve At
first Ota Benga stayed at the American
Museum of Natural History In New
York as he was an object of much In-

terest
¬

to the ethnologists there Then
he was given quarters in the New York
zoological park It was then that
trouble arose One day Ota appeared
In a big cage with a monkey Immedi-
ately

¬

a protest was made against the
exhibition of a man in a cage with a
monkey or other animal on the ground
that it was brutalizing Director Horn
aday of the zoological gardens ex-

plained
¬

that Otas appearing In a cage
was merely a matter of convenience
as most of the time he had his freedom
to run about the park and slept In a
good room and took a bath every morn ¬

ing He said that Ota was learning
English readily was bright and was
rapidly becoming Americanized

COLONEL GUERRA

Insurrectionary Leader Who Is Both
eriiif President Falmo

Pino Guerra the Cuban Insurrection ¬

ist leader has taken a very defiant
attitude toward the government He
has been operating in the province of
Pinar del Rio and the force under

COIiOXEIi PINO GIJERKA

him has been estimated at from 3000
to 4000 men

A peace commission conferred with
him and he was represented as de¬

manding as the condition of disband¬

ing his force the retirement of Presi-
dent

¬

Palma Vice President Capote and
the present Cuban cabinet and the
holding of a new election This the
government refused to accede to and
the peace negotiations with Colonel
Guerra failed

A SOUTHERN ROMANCE

The Match Between Miss Carrie Pey¬

ton Wheeler and Gordon M Bnck
A romance which is of national inter-

est
¬

and which will excite especial at-

tention
¬

in the south Is the match be-

tween
¬

Miss Carrie Peyton Wheeler
daughter of the late General Joseph
Wheeler and Gordon M Buck a na--

2CSS CABBIE PEXTON WHEELEB

tive of the south now a New York
lawyer Miss Wheeler was sponsor
for the south at the last reunion of
tho Confederate Veterans association
and her appearance in the convention
hall was the signal for enthusiasm

DEEP SEA FISHES

There Being Nothing Else to Eat
They Live Upon Each Other

AH the deep sea fishes are enormous
eaters says a naturalist There be¬

ing nothing to eat but the life about
them they live upon each other Every
facility for killing and devouring
is provided luminescence to dazzle
swiftness and strength to overtako
and overpower knife blade teeth for
tearing abnormally large Jaws for
crushing Whatever the prey or how-
ever

¬

large It may be there Is little
trouble In swallowing It The mouth
yawns like a cavern and the stomach
distends to hold a body even larger
than the swallower The appetite In
fishes seems never wanting and com-
plete

¬

digestion with some of them Is
only a matter of half an hour For
this reason slaughter goes on unend¬

ingly Usually It is produced only by
hunger but some monsters like tho
bluefish even when gorged kill for
pure love of killing

Of the eternal warfare that goes on
beneath the surface of the waves tho
same writer remarks They follow the
prey like packs of wolves and in turn
are followed band succeeding band
Increasing In size as they decrease In
numbers The herrings eat the smaller
fish even their own young they are
harried by the bluefishes until a trail
of blood stains the water while fol-

lowing
¬

the bluefishes come the insati
ate porpoises Nothing eaves tho
weaker ones but breed Many thou-

sands
¬

of eggs are spawned that a
dozen or more may be hatched and
brought to maturity Billions are lost
yes but millions survive

The herrings move on the sea In
uncountaHe numbers in banks that
are miles In length and width In wind ¬

rows so vast that they perhaps keep
passing one given point In unbroken
succession for months at a time Just
so with the menhaden A catch in a
purse net of 500000 Is not Infrequent
Such numbers are sufficient to with-
stand

¬

all the ravages of the natural
enemy The bass the haddock and
the pollock may kill to their hearts
content and still the menhaden will
hold their own Chicago News

THE BLAST FURNACE

In Cleaning One It Ih XeccHsary to
Use Dynamite

The function of a blast furnace Is
the reduction of ores to metallic iron
The iron ore like stone and coke is
put in at the top and the iron and slag
are drawn off at the base The tem-
perature

¬

of the interior of a blast fur-
nace

¬

when in operation varies accord ¬

ing to circumstances but the molten
iron when drawn off Is about 1500 de-

grees
¬

F Indicating a much higher
temperature inside

To withstand such terrific heat
which is maintained by a powerful
blast of air which acts much in the
same manner as a forced draft on a
boiler the furnace is lined on the in ¬

side with a fine grade of fire brick
thoroughly burned This wall of non
combustible material is about four feet
thick outside of which is the steel
jacket of the furnace about one-quart- er

of an inch thick
The lining of a furnace will last

from two to six years according to the
nature of the material smelted the
furnace being in continuous operation
during that time It takes about six
weeks to reline a furnace

After a furnace is blown out or
ceases to be used there is a quantity
of iron which cools and solidifies at the
base of the furnace This is called
salamander and it is necessary to use
dynamite to loosen this material and
get it out of the furnace so that re-

pairs
¬

can be consummated Salaman-
der

¬

has a ready sale as it is a fine
grade of pig Iron

As a rule when trade conditions are
good a blast furnace is never allowed
to cool down or be taken out of blast
except at Intervals of several years for
relining Baltimore Sun

Took the Wroncr House
On one of the southern railroads

there is a station- - building that is com-
monly

¬

known by travelers as the small-
est

¬

railroad station In America It is
of this station that the story Is told
that an old farmer was expecting a
chicken house to arrive there and he
sent one of his hands a newcomer to
fetch it Arriving there the man saw
the house loaded it on to his wagon
and started for home On the way he
met a man in uniform with the words
Station Agent on his cap

Say hold on What have you got
on that wagon he asked

My chicken house of course was
the reply

Chicken house be jiggered explod-
ed

¬

the ofllclal Thats the station
Ladies Home Journal

His Promotion
A somewhat turbulent private wrote

to his mother I am sorry you ha no
letter last week but I am a defaulter
and it gives me a heap of extra work
The good woman in reply begged him
not to be too hard on the others but to
remember he had been a private him-

self
¬

I regret to say that he roared
with laughter and read the letter aloud
for the benefit of all who shared his
room Miss M Loane a Queens
Nurse In Contemporary Review

Musical Note
A gentleman at a musical party

where the lady was very particular not
to have the concord of sweet sounds
interrupted seeing that the fire was
going out asked a friend in a whisper
How could you stir the fire without

Interrupting the music
Between the bars replied the

friend Home Notes

There is no duty we so much under¬

rate as the duty of being happy
Stevenson

for your Protection
we place this label on every
package of Scotts Emulsion
The man with a fish on his back
Is our trade mark and it Is a
guarantee that Scotts Emul--
elon will do all that Is claimed
for it Nothing better for lung
throat or bronchial troubles in
Infant or adult Scotts Emul ¬

sion is one of the greatest ilesh
builders known to the medical
world 1

Well send yoa a sample tree

scon BOWNE

C H Boyle

BOYLE ELBRED

Attorneys Law
Rooms and floor
Postotlice Building
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McCook

Demtist
Oilico over McConnells Drug Store

McCOOK NEB
Telephones Olliee HVi re dunce 131

Former locution Atlanta Giiu

CHICHESTERS ENGLISH

PEMHYilOYAl PILLS
DIAMOND

e

BRAND
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bri

LADIES Ask your Drujrsist for A
PILLS in Red amlA

Gold metallic botes sealed with Bluetwi
Ribbon Take no other Buyofvour y
Druggist and ask for V
UXUIIS1I PILLS tho DIAUOM JttCAXD for
twenty five years known as Best Safest Al¬

ways Reliable Sold by Druggists everywhere
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO PHILA PA
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The best of every

thing in his line at
the most reasonable
prices is flarshs
motto He wants
your trade and
hopes by merit to
keep it

hit in rT
U
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The Butcher
Phone 12


